
Overstock.com, Inc. 
6350 South 3000 East verstock.com " Salt Lake City, UT 84121 

Your Online Oul'let '" Phone: (801) 947-3100 
Fax: (801) 947-3144 

Via Electronic Submission and Overnight Mail 

September 11, 2006 

Ms. Nancy M. Morris, Sccrctary 
Securitics and Exchange Coininission 
100 F. Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 

Re: 	 Comments on Proposed Aincnhents to Regulation SHO 

File No S7-12-06 (17 CFR Part 242, Rel. No. 34-54154) 


Dear Sccrctary Morris: 

Overstock.com, Inc., a Delaware corporation with its principal offices and opcrations located in 
Utah, is an online "closeout" retailer whose shares arc publicly traded oil the NASDAQ(GM). 
Ovcrstoclc is pleased to commcnt on the SEC's proposed amendment to Regulation SI-lO. 

Overstoclc has been continuously on the Rebulation SHO threshold list since January 2005, with 
exception of a brief 20 day period in March and April 2005. While Overstoclc itself has been 
unable to learn from the SEC or the DTCC' the amount of fails to deliver in its stock since the 
adoption oE Rebulation SHO, according to a POIA response issued by the SEC to a third party, 
the fails to deliver in Overstoclc increased froill as little at 13,197 to as high as 2,321,990 during 
2005~. Thus; Overstocl< believes it is uniquely qualified to provide an issuer's viewpoint on the 
proposals, as well as other measures the SEC should adopt to stop current abusive short selling 
practices. 

The SEC's release proposing the amendments to Regulation SI-10, while noting beneficial effects 
since the adoption of Regulation SIIO, acknowledges "substantial and persistent fail to deliver 
positions that are not being closed out under existing delivery and settlement guidelines."3 
Overstock's experience with Regulation SI-IO underscores the point. As noted above, Overstoclc 
was contiiluously on the Regulation SHO threshold list throughout 2005 and 2006, and, despite 
Regulation SEIO's aim to curb fails to deliver, during 2005 fails in Overstock's shares grew 63 
times their original size, froin 36,681 in January, to over 2,321,990 in ~eceinber? Other public 

' See Exhibit "A" for correspondence with these entities. 
See Exhibit "B" FOIA Request 06-05783-FOIA. 

Release, at 7-8. 
See Exhibit "B." Overstoclc understands that the SEC sent a FOIA response to Floyd 

Norris of the New York Tinles that showed the amount of fails in Overstock shares grew to over 
3.8 million during the second quarter of 2006; however, Overstock has not seen the actual FOIA 
response letter sent by the SEC to Mr. Norris. 
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companies have experienced similar results. Overstock's experience, and that of these other 
companies, demonstrates that while Regulation SHO may have some beneficial effects in the 
inarltet generally, it comes seriously short of the mark in conferring these effects equally on all 
iuarltet participants. 

Overstock believes the SEC's proposed amendinents (i.e., repeal of the grandfather provision 
and narrowing of the options inarltet inalter exception) are good first steps toward adequate 
regulation of short selling activities. I-Iowever, Overstock believes that two additional reform 
elements are necessary: 

1. Transparency - Disclosc the Voluine of Fa&. The SEC should ainend Regulation 
SHO so that the aggregate volume of fails to deliver is reported daily for each threshold 
security - including rails to deliver that occur within the DTCC and outside the DTCC in 
"ex-clearing" tran~actions.~ 

2. Ownership -Require a Pre-Borrow for All Short Sales. The SEC should rcquire that 
before any seller can short sell a stock, that sellcr must either have the stoclc in his 
possession (and have the right to sell it) or have entered illto a bona fidc contract to 
borrow the stock in advancc of the sale. 

During the SEC's July 12,2006 hearing, Chairman Cox made it clear that the substantial number 
of persisteilt delivery failures highlights a serious problem, albeit one that he felt was primarily 
concentrated in a sinall percentage of equity securities. Overstoclt believes, however, that the 
iluinber of overall persistent settleinent failures and the nuinber of issuers whose equity securities 
have p~ersistent settlement failures will increase dramatically ui~less the SEC takes specific action 
on the present proposal and on additional measures proposed in this letter. 

Amendments Proposed by the SEC 

Grandfather Provision 

When adopted, Regulation SI-10's close-out requirements did not apply to positions that were 
established prior to thc effective datc of Regulation SHO, nor to positions in a security prior to 
its listing as a threshold security. The articulated justification for this grandfather provision, as 
noted in the proposing Release, was concern "about creating volatility through shorl squeezes."6 

Regulation SHO should provide the SEC with enforcement powers over the brolter-to- 
broker contractual arrangeinent allowed by the Commission's k~11es 15e3-3 and 15c6-1. The 
SEC must have the authority to review and enforce these contracts where these contracts clearly 
identify the "intent" to settle in 3 days. The SEC cannot rely on brolters to police each other on 
contracts because there is too high an incentive to forgive each other's delays. TIIc'SEC must 
penalize the buy-side brolter who does not force the prompt settlement of a trade. 

See Release at 7-8. 
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However, this grandfathering of short positions threatens an equal measure of marltet volatility, 
only in the opposite (downward) direction because of the strong incentive to sell additional 
shares short to have them grandfathered prior to the implementation or listing date. Additionally, 
short squeezes have the bendcia1 dfect of creating discipline in the inarltet. It is unclear where 
the SEC might draw the line between "good" marlcet volatility and "bad" lnarltet volatility -but 
certainly, it cannot be along the lines of favoring downward price pressure over price increases 
.owing to short squeezes. 

Overstoclc encourages the SEC to adopt its proposed ame~~clment to rcmove Regulation SI-10's 
thumb from the economic scale by abating all grandfathering provisions according to thc phase- 
in schcdulc proposed in the Release. Overstoclc also encourages thc SEC to escalate its 
cxa~nination and enforce~nc~it of complialce in this area - again, both in DTCC and "ex- 
clearing" transactio~ls (see footnote 5). 

Narrowing the Marltet Maker Excmption 

Overstoclc supports thc proposcd narrowing of the close-out requirement undcr the ~narltet rnalcer 
exccption. Thirteen days should be Illore than sufficient timc to close-out a failure to delivcr 
related to an options position. 

Additional Amendments Needed to Solve the l'roblcm 

Transparency -- Disclose the Volume of Pails 

Overstoclc agrees wit11 Commissioner Atliins' position that aggregate fail data should be 
disclosed. Sunshine is the great disi~xfectant and more transparency will lead to the elimination 
of abuses and to Inore investor confidence and security. Without this full disclosure, it is difficult 
to linow the level of "naked shorting" and its risk to tlie capital marltets. 

Issuers need better information about settleinent fails to deliver in their shares. Currently, the 
Reb~lation SHO threshold lists simply contain the nanies of co~iipanies and dates and do not 
even quantify the number of shares that were not delivered. As such, it has become the means to 
impugn these companies by vague iniplications instead of precise facts. Companies and 
investors have the right to know more information about the underlying activity in tlie stock. As 
noted in above and in Exhibit "A," Overstoclc itself has been unable obtain fro111 the SEC or the 
DTCC any illformation about the amount of fails to deliver in its stock since the adoption of 
Regulation SI-10.~ 

One articulated reason withholding volume information on failures to deliver is the 
reluctance to disclose "trading strategies." Overstoclt fails to see how d i s c l o s ~ ~ e  of the amount 
of the aggregated fails to deliver is disclosing any trading strategy. Moreover, if a trading 
strategy e~iibraces willful failures to deliver, that strategy should not be shielded from the 
disclosure Overstock proposes. 
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As a start, Overstoclc urges the SEC to amend Regulation SI-I0 so that the aggregate voluine of 
Fails to deliver is reported daily for each threshold security -- including fails to deliver that occur 
within the UTCC and outside the DTCC in "ex-clearing" transactions (see footnote 5). 
Overstock believes that this increased transparency will lead to the elimination of abuses and to 
snore investor confidence and security. Without this full disclosure, it is difficult to lcnow the 
level of "nalted shorting" and its risk to the capital marlcets. Further, Overstoclt urges the SEC to 
worlc with issuers and the financial services industry to develop a means to disseminate this 
idormation to the broader marltet, which will elevate the threshold list's utility beyond merely 
being a list of target companies for abusive short se~ le r s .~  

Ownership -Require a Pre-Borrow (or at leas1 a Firm I're-Locate) for All Short Sales 

Short selling oversight must include reliable locate, borrow and delivery components. Currently, 
under Regulation SI'IO, prior to initiating a short sale where the selling brolcer or customer is not 
in possession cd the shares, the short seller need only have "reasonable grounds" to believe that 
the security can be borrowed so that the security can be delivered on the delivery date. This 
"reasonable grounds" standard amounts to an enormous loophole of which abusive short sellers 
talce full advantage; it is a fuzzy standard, fraught with uncertainty, inviting abusive short sellers 
to test the limits of the SEC's already strained enforcement resources. 

The "reasonable grounds" standard creates a serious problem in an overestimation of the 
availability of stoclc for borrow. When a borrowed share is not talten out of the pool of stoclt 
available to cosnplete a valid "locate," the share can be re-"located" many times without ever 
being borrowed. When it comes time to obtain the stock, many hands reach for the same 
"located" shares, which of course can only satisfy a single transaction, leaving the others to seek 
alternative sources, and, if unsuccessful, to fail at delivery. 

To remedy the "reasonable grounds" loophole, Overstoclc urges that the SEC require that a short 
seller must either have the stoclc in his possession (and have the right to sell it) or have entered 
into a bona fide contract to borrow the stoclc in advance of the sale. This step alone should 
prevent the majority of willful, strategic fails to deliver. Alternatively, stoclcs that are "located" 
for borrow should be, by firm contract, placed in a separate "locate pool," or somehow removed 
from inultiple availability, until the trade has settled, thus eliminating multiple locate^."^ 1f the 
trade then fails to be executed dter a specified period, the "located" stoclc can be returned to a 
position of availability for another "locate," and so on. Whatever system is ultimately 

As it should, the SEC requires that issuers disclose their total number of issued shares; 
this is clearly usehl information for shareholdcrs and potential shareholdcrs. Similarly, issucrs, 
shareholdcrs and potential shareholders should be able to acccss information on the volume of 
failures to deliver. 

9 The technology to do this is currently available at locatestoclc.co~n. 
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implemented, it should carefully guard against tlie "multiple borrow," or "multiple locale" 
circuinstitnnce that is so prevalent and harinhl to the capital tnarltets at present. 

The system under the current Reb~Lation SHO allows for abusive and illegitimate short selling. 
Trades are executed without the basic econonlic discipline of supply and demand. Indeed, while 
short selling introduces valuable information into the marltet, because abusive and illegitimate 
short selling has no cost to the "seller," its information is valueless. Abusive short selling is used 
to manipulate inarlcets and purposefully drive down thinly traded stoclts to the detriment of 
inv6stors and our capital marltets generally. The SEC inust continue to protect innocent 
investors and public companies by rniiiimizing the manipulation of our capital markets. The 
interests of abusive short seller must not be placed ahead of investors and employees who often 
depend on these companies for their livelihood and retirement. Overstocli applauds the SEC's 
review of the problems prescnted by abusive short selling and strongly urges t l ~ e  SEC to adopt, 
not olily the two,amend~nents proposed in the Release, but also to make the two additional 
nlodifications to Regulation SIiO proposed in this letter. 

Patrick M. Byrne 
Chair~nanand Chief Executive Officer 

Enclosures 
cc: 	 Christopher Cox, Chairinan, U.S. Securities and Excl~ange Commission 

Paul S. Alltins, Conimissioner, U.S. Sccuritics and Exchange Co~nmission 
Roc1 C. Campos, Commissioner, U.S. Securities and Excl~angc Co~ninission 
Kathleen L. Casey, Commissioncr, U.S. Securities and Exchange Coininission 
Annette L. Nazareth, Commissioner, U.S. Securities and Exchange Coininission 
Robert L. Colby, Acting Dircctor, Division of Marltet Regulation, U.S. Securities and 

Exchange Corninission 
John W. White, Director, Division of Corporation Finance, U.S. Securities and Exchange 

Co~ninission 



Overstock.com, Enc, 
6350 South 3000 East 

VWS~OC~ . C O M' saabtb a ly ,uT  84121 
Your Online Outlet '" Phone: (801) 947-3114 

Fax: (8011 947-3144 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECIEPT REOUESTED 

US. Securities & Exchange Coi~~i~~iss ion  
POIA Office, Stop 0-56432 
General Gree11 Way, Alexaiid~ia, Virginia22312-2413 

RE: FOIA Request for daily aggregate fails data and aggregate daily 'open 
positions', Lo., shares awaiting delivery either long or short. 

Dew Madam or Sir: 

We hereby request, pursuant to the Preedom of Informatioil Act, the daily 
aggregated data for the abovc sub.ject matter for the security Overstock,Com, Inc., 
CUSIP n~tmbcr 690370101, traded on the Nasdaq National Market as sy~nbol 
OSTK, &on1 May 1,2002 up to the present. 

Please provide in electronic database or spreadsheet fonuat (such as Excel) if 
possible. If conve~~ient, you iiiay elnail the iufor~nation to me. 

http:Overstock.com


UNITED,STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMlSSlON 

OP!RATIONS CENTUR 

6432ERNERAL OREBNWAY 

ALEXANDRIA,VA 22912.2413 

orrlce or PILINQSAND 

INPORMATIONSBRVICfiS 


Mail Stop 0-5 	 May 10, 2006 


Mr. Jonathan E, sohnson, XXI 
SVP, Corporate ~f fairs & hegal 
0vergt0ck.com, Inc. 
6350 .South 3000 Eaat 
Salt hake City, WT 84121 . , 

Re: 	Freedom of Xnformation Act(FOZA), 5 U,S.C, S 552 
Request No. 06-04651-FOIA 

Dpar Mr. Johnson: 


This letter partially responds to your request, dated April 
14, 2006, and received in this office on April 3.8, 2006, for 
certain, information concerning Overstoclt.com, Xnc. 

Please be advised, we are consulting with other Commission 

staff regarding information that may be responsive to your 

request. We will advise you of our findings as goon as we receive 

a response. 


Xn the interim, if you have any questions, please contact 

Mrs. gonja Osborne of this office at (202) 531-8371. 


Debra Walker 

Lead Research SpeciaLiat 

FOIA/Privacy Act Office 


http:0vergt0ck.com
http:Overstoclt.com


UNITED STATES 
SBCURITIES'AMD~EXC.HAMOEC:OMMISSIQN. . 

OPERATIONSCENTER 
6432 GENERAL ORBCN WAY 

ALEXANDRIA, VA 22312-2413 

OFFICE OP PILINGS AND 
INFORMAT.ON SERVICES 

Mail S top  0-5 	 J u n e .  12, 2006 

Mr. Jonathan  Johnson, 111 
SVP, Corpora t e  Af fa iGs  & fiegal 
Overstock.com, Tnc, 
6350 Sou.th 3000 E a s t  
S a l t  Lake C i t y ,  WT 8.4121 

Re; 	 Freedom of  :CnPormation Act (FOIA), 5  U . S . C .  5 552 

Request No. 06-04651-FOLA 


Dear 	Mr. Johnson: 

T h i s  l e t t e r  responds  t o  your r e q u e s t  f o r  t h e  d a i l y  
a g g r e g a t e  " f a i l  t o  d e l i v e r "  d a t a  f o r  Overstock.com, Tnc. 

,,. . . : 

.,:.,,., .. , . f i t t e r  ,aons:ulta$ian.. w.&th t h e  .st.a:ff, .we a r e  withhold.ing t h e  

reqc1@~23ed~.,.da~t:a,, con:F&dential  commercial 
s : ince . '~ i . t~cor i s t i tu te~  o r  
g inancpa l  . i n f o r m a t i o n ,  t h e  : r e l e a ~ e , . o f  . w h i c h  oould  cause  
subsf  ap.tiaA compe~.3.tive., hag,p.,,to,,,$he , #ubmAtt,ex ,.,under. , 5 W, S..C, , 

S 552 ( b )(4), 17.6FR §: .200.00 ( b ) (41.: 
, 

. . 
; 

Tho d a t a  i s , a l s o  b e i n g  wi thhe ld  s i n c e  it i s  re l . a t ing  t o  .-an , , 

o p e r a t i n g  and i , n spec t ion  r e p o r t  p repa red  by, oh beha l f  of,  ox 
f o r  t h e  use  of  t h e  Commissi.on o r  any agency r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  
r e g u l a t i o n  o r  s u p e r v i s i o n  o f  f i n a n c i a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  under 5 
U.S.C. 552 ( b )  ( 8 ) ,  

17 CE'R 200.80 ( b )  ( 8 ) .  


Youhave  t h e  r igh t :  t o . a p p e a l  our  d e c i s i o n  t o  our  General. 

Counsel under 5  U.S.C, 5 5 5 2 ( a ) ( 6 ) . ,  17 CE'R S 200,80 id) ( 5 )  and ( 6 ) .  

Your : a p p e a l  rnust be i n  wri.king, c l e a r l y  marked ''Freedom of 

~ n ~ o r m a t $ o r i A c tAppeal,:'!. and s h a u l d  i ,dent. ify t h e  rcquea ted  . . . 


recordq;  The appea l  may i n c l u d e  f,a,c:ts and: a u t h o r i t i e s  you - . .  


cons ide r  a p p r o p r i a t e .  

. . 

http:Overstock.com
http:Overstock.com
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Send your appea l  t o  t h e  FOZA/Privacy Act O f f i c e ,  
Secur l . t i e s  and Exchange Commission, Opera t ions  Center ,  6'432 
General Green Way, Mail S top  0-5, Alexandr ia ,  VA 22312-2413, 
o r  d e l i v e r  it t o  Room 1 4 1 0  a t  t h a t  addres s .  Also ,  send a 
copy t o  o u r  Genera l  Counsel ,  S e c u r i t i e s  and Exchange 
Commission, 3.00 F S t r e e t  NE, Washing.l;on, D.C .  20549, o r  
d e l i v e r  it t o  Room 1120 a t  t h a t  a d d r e s s .  

If you have any ques . t ions ,  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  Mrs. Sonda 
Oslborne of  my s t a f f  a t  (202)551-0311. 

,.,,..,,. ....,l..r,"ruin*b .n,. -S incore l .y ,  
E'OlAlPrivacy A c t  O f f i c e r  

by: -
Brenda L. F u l l e r  
FOIA/Privacy A c t  Branch Chief 



Ovcrstock.com, Xnc, 


0 	 6350 South 3000 Eastv @ ~ $ ~ o ck.corn" sait ~  . ~ k ~CIN,UT 84121 
Your Onlihf; Outlet'" Phone: (801) 947-3114 

Pax: (801) 947-36 44 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIl,, RETURN RECIEPT REOUESTED 

July 6,2006 

U.S. Securities & Exchange Co~nmission 

FOIA Office, Stop 0-56432 

General Gme~i Way, Alexandria, Virginia 22312-2413 


RE: 	POIA Roquesl for daily aggregate fails data and aggregate daily "pen 
positions', i,e., shares awaiting dclive~y either long or  short, and the 
lernninology used in gathering data on long and shorl posilions in equity 
socurltics. 

Dear M a d m  or Sir: 

We hereby request, pursuant to the Reedom of Infor~nation Act, ("FOIA"), the 
Aggregate Conti'nuous Net Settlemel~t Failure Data for Over~tool~~com,Inc. (NASDAQ: 
OSTIS.) (CUSIP nuinber 660370101), for the period of January 1,2004 thru May 1,2006, 
We believe that these dates are far enough back in time that this infor~liation is no longer 
considered proprietary to any possible trading strategies and siinilw data -has been 
provided by the United States Securities and Excliange Commissioi~ ("SBC") under 
FOIA 06.5783, 06-05048, 06-04383, 05-702, 05-7221, 05-7227 and 05-5810. Please 
provide in electronic database or spreadsheet format (such, as Excel) if possible. If 
conveniei~t, you inay e~iiail the infor~nalion to me, 

In addition, we request all do.curnonts, me~noranda, policy statements, staff guidelines, 
staffmanuals, directives, and other suoh documents or revisions thereto that are currently 

, . in effect, or were in effect at any tiniv on or after Janunly 1, 2004, that describe the 
procedures and poiicles to be used by tho SEC ant1 its enforceniel?l staff in determining 
how to define reported data regarding legitimate short sales, failed short sales, failed long' 
sales;open sales and any other type of transaction with results in a failure to delivir. 

Overstock asserts that nothing in this request does relates to a specific operation or 
inspection repoil, prepared by, or on behalf of, of for ihe use of the SDC. 

Sincerely, 

(,hmhn E. ~ o h n m n4 

SVP, Corporate Affairs .& Legnl 


. . 

,, . . 
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UNITED STATES
'SE%'JK[TIE$.&W~~XCHAN(?J~'@OMM~SSI()N~, 

STATIONPLACe 

100 P STRBEI,NU 

WASHINGTON,DC 20549 

OFPICEOPFILINGSAND 

INFORMATIONSERVICES 


Mail Stop 5100 August 08, 2006 


Mr. Jonathan Johnson 

Overstock.com, Inc. 

6350 south 3000 East 

Salt Lake City, UT 84121 


Re: Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. B 552 
Request: N o .  0 6 - 0 7 0 0 6 - f O T A  

Dear Mr, Johnson: 

This letter partially responds to your request, dated 
July 06, 2006, and received in this office on July 24, 
2006, for information concerning DAXLY AQGREOaXE FAXLS DDXA 
AND AUGREURTE RAILY OPEN POSITIONS. 

]?Lease be advised, we are consulting with other 

Commission staff regarding information that may be 

responsive to your request, We will advise you of our 

findings, as well as the actual cost to review the records, 

as soon as we receive a response, 


Xn the interim, if you'have any questions, gleaae call 

me at (202) 551-8323. 


0lJ.j.e R. Wade 

FOIAIPrivacy Act Research Specialist 


http:Overstock.com


6322 South 3060East, Suite 100 
V ~ Y S ~ O C ~ . C O ~ ~s a l t L a e c i t y , a  84121 
Your Online QufIe/'" l'lholae: (8011) 947-3114 

Pax: (801) 947-3144 

March 4,2005 

Ms, Jill M,Considine, Chairman, CEO and IJresident 

Mr. Donald F. Doi~nhue,COO 

Richmd BB.
Nesson, Esq, Managing Director and Gonerd Couxlsel 

The Depository Trust & Clearing Corporation 

55 Water Street 

New York, New Vorlc 10041-0099 


11B: hilure to Delivers 

Dear Ma. Considhe and Mesrirs, Donahue and Nesson: 

I .am the Vioe Presiclent, Corporate Affidirs and Legal of Ovcrstock.com, Inc. (OS'TIS), a 
publicly-traded ~toclc Listed on NASDAQ. 

0verstock.com bas been on the Keg 91-1-10 Threshold list aince January 28,2005. I would 
li'lte to find out the size of Overstook.com's f~ilure to delivers. 1urn told that the DTCC 
will release that information to .one,as an agsnt from the company. Please tell me what 
the size of our failures-to-deliver problem is. Ifyou cannot provide this infoun~ation, 
please cite the law or regulation which allows you not to do so, 

Sincerely, 
A<:-h&&&%LY+*%= 


J nathan H, Johnson I11 

President, ~ o r ~ o r a t ~ f f a i r s  
and Legal 

cc: Patrick M.Byme, Chairman and President, Overstock.com 

http:Ovcrstock.com


LOSANOELEG 
WASHINOTON 

1605 Broadway BOGTON 
Now York, NY 10030~8209 BOCARATON 

NEWARKTelephone 212.989.3000 NEW ORLEANS PROSKAUER ROSE LLP Fax212.969;2000. PAR18 

Edward A. Kwalwassor 
Senior Counsol 

March 30,2005 

Jonathan E. Johnson III 
Vice President, Corporate Affairs and Legal 
Overstock.com, Inc. 
6322 South 3000 East, Suite 100 
Salt Lake City, UT 84121 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

This is in response to your letter of March 4,2005 to Deposilory Trust & Clearing Corporation in 
which you request certain trading and clcaring information regarding Overstock,com common 
stock. 

As counsel for National Securities Clearing Corporation ("NSCC") I regrel to inform you that 
the information you seek is confidential information of participants ofNSCC. Pursuant to 
NSCC's Rule 49 this information is not available for public inspection and may not be released 
to entities other than regulatory or self-regulatory organizations. 

I am sorry that we could not be of any greater help in this matter. 

http:Overstock.com
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UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

OPERATIONS CENIER 
6432GENERAL GREEN WAY 

AIEXANDRIA,VA 22312.2418 

OFFICE OF FILINGS AND 
INFORMAIION SERVICES 

Mail stop 0-5 June 15, 2006 

David E. Patch 

21 Pheasant Lane 

Topsfield, MA 01983 


RE: 	Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U . S . C .  E 552 
Request NO. 06-05783-FOIA 

Dear 	Mr. Patch: 

This letter Is our final response to your request for 
information concerning Overstock.com. 

After consulting with the staff, we have determined t o  
release the requested information (copy enclosed), which 
may be responsive to your request. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202) 

551-8352. 


Sincerely,


kL
itason Luetkenhaus 


FO~A/Privacy Act Research Specialist 


Enclosure 


http:Overstock.com
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FOlAO5783 

Total Falls by Date for 0verstocL.com 

January 1,2005to December 31,2009 


'atal Fails (shares) 
36,681 
37,113 
37,144 
36,354 
26,314 
88,953 
28,675 
44,367 

146,039 
89,064 
54,468 , 

98,960 
91,416 

120,814 
191,958 
140,805 
271,905 
281,055 
373,396 
437,238 
839,018 
593,320 

475.629 

446,201 
341,989 
277,428 
245,039 
332,472 
385.083 
247,270 
243,687 
277,034 
277.191 
343,255 
248,488 
230,958 
181,524 
145,282 
67,626 
67,379 
84,060 

106,599 
81.503 

198,222 
224,183 
176,812 
145.585 
198,127 

Page I 
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FOIA05783 
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FOIA06783 
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FOIA05783 

Note: Includes all dates with at least 10,000 shares In total falls. 
Source! DTCC 
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